Elvis

Growth:  Elvis has gained 90g in 1 month!
Last report weight was 410g and he is now 500g!

Diet:  Elvis is drinking 10-15mls goat’s milk 5 times a day
and is offered cooked veggies and wild leaves throughout the day.
This month I started moistened puppy chow to help him gain weight.

Health:  No health problems this month…but I have been concerned
that he isn’t gaining weight fast enough.  He has always been small but he’s a
dainty eater as well so I started moistened puppy chow and so far he loves it!

Behavioral:  Elvis is more confident than Bruno and continues to explore
more than Bruno.  They both play together frequently and are becoming more nocturnal.

Recent Milestone:  Both Elvis and Bruno are now able to hang upside down while
eating and holding their own food!

Future Goals:  Continue to increase amount of solid food eaten on own, gain
weight...continue to practice climbing outside of the basket and work on potty training.